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PROGRAM 
I. Early Elementary IV. Intermediate Level 
March Kabalevsky Ivan Sings Khatchaturian Song Kabalevsky Cat on a Swing Khatchaturian Alexis Lober Tricia Saunders 
Little Song 1 Kabalevsky Novelette Kabalevsky Little Polka Kabalevsky Etude in a minor Kabalevsky Sarah Loh Mark Jeng 
A Song Goedicke Etude in A Kabalevsky The Bag Pipers Goedicke Russian Legend Marty ska Jasmine Chien Katelin Johns 
II. Elementary Level I Toccata-Rondo Kabalevsky 
Jaime Harris Fairy Tale Maykapar 
Waltz Maykapar V. Late Intermediate Level 
Alex Arroyo 
Promenade Prokofiev Morning Walk Gretchaninov The Moon in the Meadows Prokofiev Waltz Gretchaninov March Prokofiev Austin Johns Marjani Hing-Glover 
Waltz Kabalevsky March of the Grasshoppers Prokofiev Clowns Kabalevsky Evening Prokofiev 
Elizabeth Shafer Tarantella Prokofiev 
Josephine Yang 
Ill. Early Intermiediate Level I I 
Prelude in G, Op. 13, No. 3 Scriabin Chinese Figurine Rebikov Prelude in Db, Op. 11, No. 15 Scriabin Playing Soldiers Rebikov 
Jeffrey Wen I 
I 
Soldier's March Shostakovich * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sad Fairy Tale Shostakovich 
The Mechanical Doll Shostakovich This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the graduate requirements 
Amanda Loh for the degree Master of Music in performance pedagogy. 
MaryLou Ocol is a pedagogy student of Janice Meyer Thompson. Allegretto Goedicke 
Sonatina Goedicke 
Becky Saunders 
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